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AI improvements AI is being improved in FIFA 22 to better reflect the physical movements of a football player, adapting to the direction of play, speed and the player’s role on the pitch. The technology is meant to more accurately replicate the intelligence of human players. Clubs are now able to set their ideal formations, from 3-4-3 to 4-3-3- to 4-1-2-
and 5-1-2- and to use different tactics on the pitch. In game, formations are used to further enhance the play styles of both teams. Tactics can be changed with the press of a button within any game mode. Single and Double Player Pass Approaches Players’ decisions to either pass the ball to a teammate or stay onside are now part of gameplay. Players
can now change their patterns of single and double passing within the same game. Before in FIFA 20, players could only choose which type of passing to use in the right circumstances. New Player Rating System As you climb up the Professional, Elite and Championship tiers, you can also unlock different tiers of player ratings. Professional tier players will
be rated with a four-star rating in game, while Elite players will be given a three-star rating, and Championship players will be awarded a two-star rating. The ratings will be transferred to FIFA 2k20. New Skill Pass Animation and Touching New animations and touch effects have been introduced to complement the new additions to the passing system. For
example, when players receive a passing assist from a teammate, they will now send the ball in a different direction to where it was, improving the visual elements of the system. Camera Movement With the introduction of Camera Move technology, stadiums will move around in a variety of ways, building-scale to match the shape and size of the pitch.
The camera can now be moved in a variety of ways: High/Low, Forward/Backward, and Up/Down. Pitch Scale & Stadium Effects FIFA 22 introduces FIFA Pitch Scale technology, which dynamically adjusts stadium sizes, creating smaller, tight confines in smaller stadiums and smaller spaces around the pitch. More animated goalkeepers In addition to the
five (5) animated goalkeepers from FIFA 21, FIFA 22 introduces a new goalkeeper animation that offers a more human-like goalkeeping style, including gestures and reactions to players’ skill levels.

Features Key:

HyperMotion Technology – utilizes more than 1,200 years of unique player movements, personal records, shooting, playing style, and everything in between.
Full Season Update – new weekly updated XP progression and training, new skills and attributes, and new boots.
Additional Authentic Player Faces – new player expressions with unique reactions and emotions including injury, tiredness, and surprise.
New Cards - - 12 new and fan-favorite cards inspired by gamers around the globe. From great hits, to acclaimed FIFA cards, and even your new clubs, we’re teaming with a hand-picked celebrity voice to dish out words of wisdom. These exclusive cards bring the world of FIFA to life!
Referees - far more stringent rules have been added for a more authentic experience. Calls include sent offs, various handling of injuries and referee’s actions. The ability to call and challenge and record your refereeing actions gives the “Referees” a new dimension.
All-new Referee Engine – Players can be given a card, and use it to carry on with their play. If a player gets carded, the refs will have the final say. They can also instruct players to leave the pitch, choose cards, and even go through the final whistle.
Dynamic Timing – We have refined the timing system for matches.
Player Loadout - Catalogues / Custom kit save has been removed.
Greater Number of Unique Player Forms - has gone up from 10 to 32.
Many More Stats – bring depth to the metrics available by adding GPP, PDP, Bonus Att. Att. & Ball work, By Pass, Short, Long.
Player Ratings Updated - 80 notable “difficult” players have had their ratings updated to identify traits from all over the world.
New Trainer & AI Engine - To bring the game to life the challenging AI has been upgraded with 
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The FIFA series is part of the EA SPORTS franchise, a soccer franchise with the most players in the world. Each year EA SPORTS introduces a fresh FIFA World Cup edition. This year FIFA 19 is the official licensed videogame of the FIFA World Cup Russia 2018™! New features: Powered by Football Attack on player rotation: New dribbling mechanics
and goal celebrations give you even more chances to make a difference in the final third. FIFA: Moments Addition Brand-new moments feature unique ways of playing the game like never before. New team play evolution: The addition of offside traps leads to more space in the final third and more dangerous team play. Improved ball physics: An
all-new ball physics model brings a lot of variety into the final third. Dynamic weighting: Take control over the ball's dynamic weighting with 11 new training drills. Authentic Player Behavior: Keep the ball with even more ease with different passing types and improved player collision. Explosive Player Movements: An all-new running animation
system leads to more believable and more realistic player movements. For FIFA Online Brand new trading engine with the same conditions as FIFA Ultimate Team. Brand new coin market with more than 700 players and clubs from over 50 countries. New tournaments and leagues, all powered by the FUT trading system. Brand new progressive era
and custom player kits. Expanded match engine with more than 1200 leagues, tournaments and cups. Brand new Ultimate Soccer Journey mode. Brand new Coaches Career mode. Brand new Web App and iOS/Android App. New Communities feature including special chat channels for Football and Ultimate Team. Brand new podcast and many
other cool features. Authentic Player Behavior: Take control over the ball's dynamic weighting with 11 new training drills. Explosive Player Movements: An all-new running animation system leads to more believable and more realistic player movements. For FIFA Ultimate Team Expanded Coaches Career Mode: Get coaching badges and climb the
ladder in five different Coaches Career modes, based on five different roles. Brand new Slingload tutorial, unlocking challenges and rewards during the game. New Draft Combine feature: Get insight into the latest talents bc9d6d6daa
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The Official FIFA Mobile Game features this revolutionary new mode. Create your Ultimate Team from a massive roster of players in FIFA Ultimate Team. Put your best signings together and build your dream team. Then take your team into three different modes of play, online and offline, taking part in the most exciting, intense, exciting and
unpredictable matches you’ll ever see. FUT Champions – The most prestigious club competitions in the world – UEFA Champions League, UEFA Europa League, and FIFA Club World Cup – have arrived in FIFA Mobile. Dive into the brand new mode to build your dream team from a massive roster of elite players across the globe. Play against your
friends in unique game modes and take part in exciting new challenges. Variety of live events and competitions – See the best clubs on the planet compete for the biggest prize money in club football – Champions League glory. Compete in the UEFA Europa League, and fight for the winner’s berth in the FIFA Club World Cup. There are multiple
competitions to enter all year round, including the Men’s and Women’s FIFA Club World Cup, the FIFA Club World Cup for Minors, and a host of smaller UEFA competitions. Everything about FUT Mobile has been refined and upgraded. Now it’s time to prove yourself – compete in the world’s biggest club competitions. FIBA LIVE events – Team up
with your favourite players to take part in the biggest FIBA events in the world. Join the likes of Spain, France, Argentina, Puerto Rico, Netherlands, Lithuania, the Philippines and more, in the FIBA Mobile Live event. Colour Commentary – Enjoy the best football commentary in mobile with this new feature in FIBA Live events. The commentators will
provide in-depth tactical analysis of every match, and the commentators will also have access to the pitch to see what tactics are being deployed against you. Their inside knowledge will make your experiences with FUT Mobile even more immersive. Full 3D stadiums – Re-create the most iconic stadiums around the world. Every detail is faithfully
recreated and the stadiums are designed to look spectacular on the FIBA Mobile Live pitch. Enjoy matches under the London Bridge, with the Amsterdam Arena, at the Saitama Stadium, in the Jalkapalli Stadium, and at the Portland, Chicago, Madison and Silicon Valley Olympic stadiums. FIFA FUT Mobile 2019: Best Football Offers

What's new in Fifa 22:

Real-Life Motion: Feel and move like your favorite pro footballer in FIFA 22.
AI Engagement: Players are not being taught, they have been programmed. Get AI matchups that matter…the most.
Foul Conundrums: Spot offside flags faster and aim for a fresh start with new AI technology and improved FIFA simulation.
In-Play Coach Adjustments: Rethink how you want to play, and see the results immediately.
Face of the Real World: Feel the pressure to perform in every challenging situation.
Face of the Game: See passion from your favorite players.
Radial Menus: Quickly turn the attention of your opponent and teammates to an advantage.
Chess Match: Innovative feature allowing you to take on FIFA 21 rivals using a timer or 3v3 match.
Offside Flags: A dedicated FMOS UI which gives you vital offside information when nearing an offside line.
New Offensive Controls: A revolutionary 4-button D-Pad upgrade enables a better control over all your movements.
The Return of Goal Explosion: Show your skills in the new FB+D combo.
Simultaneous Tackling: Ready for mobiles? Prevent the counter-attacking team from scoring with the new ‘1×1’ defensive interplay.
Fitness Trainer: Move as naturally as possible and feel the control of your new player model
Live United States Men’s National Team (NASL)* – Embrace the whole world and take on a beautiful moving ball in a whole new way. The first-ever game featuring the U.S. Men’s National Team team.
Player Highlights: Over 180 moves and hundreds of assists of your greatest hits recorded on the pitch highlight reels.
FIFA 22 Generator: Play more, earn more and earn YOURS in the ultimate PREDATOR Mode.
UEFA Champions League: See how the biggest clubs in the world perform in the biggest sporting event.
Jurgen Klins 
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With FIFA, you are the matchmaker. You choose the venue, pick the players and set the rules. The difficulty level is up to you. You decide whether to play penalties, choose a set number of players per team and
even decide who takes the free kick and who takes the corner. You can be creative and have endless control over the outcome of the match. The team who scores the most goals at the end of the match wins. Online
modes Play online against human opponents on multiplayer matches or face off against the CPU in a variety of online mode types. EA SPORTS FIFA 22 gives you more control over the match, by introducing a number
of new customization options. These include unlimited substitutions, off-the-ball pressure, fast counter-attacks and more. Assemble your dream squad and go online in Team of the Week matches. Or don’t -- you can
create your own custom matches. Play against a variety of online opponents in Squad of the Week matches or create your own custom matches using the matchmaking tool. Interactive team and player settings:
create a custom team by assigning individual attributes to players. Customize your gameplay experience: create a custom match with unlimited substitutions, unlimited numbers of substitutions, a ball that bounces
to anyone on the pitch and more. In-game leaderboards and competitive matchmaking With FIFA, every game is a game for the ages. You can create your own leagues, tournaments and friendlies and compete in
them with up to 128 players. Whether you want to play in a friend’s weekly game or create your own league, you can compete with friends and find opponents to play against. You can create all kinds of custom
matches to get your game going. New music and lively atmosphere FIFA 20's soundtrack was created exclusively by legendary British composer, David Arnold. Now, FIFA 22 comes with an all-new soundtrack. The
latest FIFA soundtrack, featuring a familiar fanfare, will bring life to your favourite stadiums, creating an immersive atmosphere and a fitting backdrop for your gameplay. Enjoy two vibrant soundtracks in all game
modes, including Online Seasons, an online mode with multiple leagues and a competitive online mode in FIFA Ultimate Team. Vibrant new soundtrack: Enjoy two vibrant soundtracks in all game modes, including
Online Seasons, an
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Vista, XP, or Windows 2000 Processor: Intel Pentium 3.0GHz or later Memory: 512MB of RAM Graphics: OpenGL 2.0 compatible card with a minimum of 64MB of video memory DirectX:
Version 9.0 Network: Broadband internet connection Recommended: Processor: Intel Pentium 4 2.0GHz or later
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